Business Account
Replace your traditional bank account
with one that does more.

Take your business banking and payments to the next
level with a BVNK Business Account. With all the same
capabilities as a traditional bank account, plus the
ability to hold crypto and emerging market currencies,
your business banking headaches will be eliminated.

With a Global Business Account
you can:
Send, receive and exchange funds
Hold 200+ currencies and assets in one account, and
send payments on all major payment schemes and
blockchain networks including SEPA (EUR), Faster
Payments (GBP), and SWIFT (USD).

Create invoices with locked-in exchange
rates to share with partners
Generate payment links within the platform that you
can share with partners to collect funds for invoices.
Optimise your revenue by securing these locked-in
exchange rates, all while streamlining reconciliation by
creating invoices in the platform.

Buy and sell crypto with currency you
have on the platform

Make third-party payments
With a dedicated EUR IBAN, you can use your Business
Account to pay employees, suppliers and more.

Put idle capital to work
Earn 4-6% interest on all assets held on the platform
via our Yield solution, compared to the sub-1% available
via traditional bank accounts. Leverage flexible or
fixed terms depending on your business cashflow and
payment needs.

With a dedicated EUR IBAN, you can use your Business
Account to pay employees, suppliers and more.
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How it works:
Open a BVNK Business Account

Send and receive in any one of these
currencies
Upload your documents to the platform for KYC

CNY, VND, INR, IDR, THB, MYR, JPY, PHP, KRW, AED, SGD,
NGN, KES, GHS, XOF, XAF, TZS, RWF, ZMW, MWK, GBP, EUR,
USD, ZAR

Your application will be reviewed and processed

Once verified you can begin using your account

Opening a BVNK Business Account
gives you access to our other
solutions:

Cross Border Payments
Send money across borders quickly, securely,
and cost effectively via crypto rails.

Crypto Payments
Accept payments from around the world
quickly, easily and cost effectively via
cryptocurrency.

Contact us:

sales@bvnk.com

www.bvnk.com

DISCLAIMER: Our suite of products are provided in partnership with our trusted partners including WD Global Services Limited for our
cryptocurrency services, and B Digital Assets, LLC (Delaware based and operating under SEC exemptions) for our BVNK Yield services. All
activities of our partners are operated in accordance with local regulatory regimes. None of the information supplied in this document should
be considered an offer of or an acceptance of services, it is provided purely for informational purposes, is a summary only of certain key facts
and the plans of BVNK and it’s partners and includes forward looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties.
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